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View from the Chair

We’ve been very lucky in securing fascinating
speakers at our next two meetings; in September,
Dr Beata LeBon will be talking about her work in the
Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice and the Beacon Centre,
both of which serve many of our people living with
MND.
Our Christmas meeting will have Kevin Street and
his young daughters Hebe and Violet telling us
about their incredible trek from Hartlepool to
Godalming in only 15 days (see page 3). This works
out as an average of over 23 miles every day!
Anyone who’s done a bit of walking will know 20-odd
miles in one day is serious stuff, and to do that day
after day for a fortnight will be such a hard
challenge, especially after the first blisters have
appeared!

We moved Open meetings to the weekend some
time ago in order to help those of working age to
attend, but obviously no schedule is perfect for
everyone, and there are other temptations on a
Sunday afternoon.
However, speakers like these have a lot to offer,
give their time freely, and deserve a decent
audience, so please make every effort to attend; it’s
only four times a year. Looked at another way, it’s
only 12 hours out of your life per annum - and that
includes four free lunches!
Do let us know if you’re coming, so Alison can make
sure there will be stacks of food for all - thanks!

         Bob

AUTUMN OPEN MEETING

Church House

Sunday 8th September

2.00 to 4.00 pm

Guest Speaker:

Dr Beata LeBon

(Consultant in Palliative Medicine,
Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice and Beacon Centre)

A buffet lunch will be available from 1.00 pm. This
will again be provided by Nigel Husaunndee and his
firm Avala Catering.

After the talk, we’ll have the Raffle, Thumbs Up Club
Draw, and a general get-together

Where is it?

. . in the Surrey Research Park, just down the road a
few yards from the Surrey Tech Centre.

The address is Church House, 20 Alan Turing Road,
Guildford, Surrey, GU2 7YF.

Plenty of parking available

Please let us know if you intend to come along, so
we have some idea of the catering needed.

Contact Alison Husaunndee, preferably by
3rd September, on:
         email         alison@husaunndee.com

         or phone    01483 723645
  (or any other member of the Committee)

. . and we’d be grateful if you could bring a
Raffle Prize with you - thanks very much!

mailto:alison@husaunndee.com
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News

Aldershot Inner Wheel

On 11th July, we went to Chertsey Hall to attend Jan
Clark’s final meeting as District Chairman, and had
the pleasure of being presented with a cheque for
the magnificent sum of £9765, all raised during her
year in office.

We are so grateful to Jan and the ladies of her group
for their hard work on our behalf over the year.

‘Keta’s Journey’ a Triumph!

Front row: Matt Morgan, Neil Street, Hebe, Kevin and Violet Street

The Street family and friends finally got to the end of their mammoth challenge on Tuesday 6th August.

Walking all the way from Hartlepool to Godalming in 15 days, they’ve raised a lot of money for the
Association. With other events since Kevin’s wife and the girls’ mother Keta was diagnosed, they’re up to
£222734 at the time of writing, and we hope on the way to reaching the target of a quarter of a million!

If you’d like to help them towards the target, go to:

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/streethansenfamily

Joining the welcoming committee from this branch were Ann, Sandra and Alvin (on the right hand side of
the banner in the picture above), and Joanne and Bob joined the walkers for the last day. (Half day really,
as it was a paltry 12 miles!)

Kevin and the girls are telling us about their epic walk at our Christmas meeting on Sunday 8th December.

 Don’t miss it!

Newsletter

Do you look at this newsletter and think “I could do
better than that”? Or do you know someone who’s
into desktop publishing, good at graphics, layout etc
and can write a bit? If so, we need to talk . .

If you’d like to have a go, contact anyone on the
Who’s Who list on page 7 -  thanks.
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Coming Up

AV and Committee member James Bonner is off to China on 14th September to take part in the Great Wall
trek organised by MND Scotland. It’ll be tough, but our James will no doubt walk it!

He’d be grateful for all support, so if you’d like to donate, please go to:

https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/mndscotland/greatwallofchina

Street Collections
Nearly done! Just Aldershot still to visit, on Saturday
7th September.
If you can help with this, ring Joan on 01252 312099
- thanks.

_______________

And finally . .

Mabel was starting to think she shouldn’t have let
hubby adjust her riser-recliner . .

Drop-in at Lisa’s

Our July Drop-in was again hosted by Lisa Milella,
who is living with MND. Everyone had a lovely
afternoon in the sun, new friendships were made
and old ones rekindled.

Many thanks to Lisa and her carer Janka for their
kind hospitality.

_______________

We’d like to revitalise the normal Drop-ins which we
hold in the Cathedral Refectory, so if you have any
good ideas for venues, the format of the meetings
etc, don’t be shy, we’d love to hear from you!

https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/mndscotland/greatwallofchina
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Financial Update

From 29th May to 24th August 2019:

Static Collecting Boxes
The collection boxes located in West Surrey and
beyond yielded a total £ 145.31.

The Greyfriar, Chawton   £   9.19
The Plough, Farnham    £ 35.57
Solent Cleaners, Farnham  £ 40.00
Budgens, Fairlands, Guildford £ 60.55

Donations/In Memory

Since our last Newsletter donations totalling
£ 595.75 have been received.

Branch Fund Raising

Six Street collections around West Surrey during the
variable weather resulted in £2,416.26 being
donated into our collecting boxes. Our final
collection this year will be on Saturday 7th
September in Aldershot town centre.

Sadly the results of our Street Collections have been
in decline over the last few years, possibly because
many folk do not carry cash with them in this plastic-
card age.

Our Station collections have fared a little better with
a slight increase on last year’s figure. In Guildford on
5th July collecting boxes were once again banished
and replaced with buckets when a merry trio
completed this year’s railway station collections. A
total of £320.95 was collected from bleary-eyed
commuters between 06.30 and 09.30 that morning.

The Summer Branch raffle raised £175.00 and
miscellaneous sales totalled £78.00.

Other Activities

Where would we be without those dedicated
individuals and groups who give up their time to
organise their own fund raising events to support the
MND Association?

Our thanks go to Jan Clark, who together with the
support from numerous Inner Wheel  Clubs has
raised during the last 12 months an amazing
£9,765.00. This is a remarkable achievement; Jan,
please pass on our thanks to all those industrious
Inner Wheel members.

Jim Kemp continues with his talks to Probus Groups
and has raised yet another £60.00. He has confided
that he will need to compose a new talk covering a

different aspect of Great Western Railways as most
Probus Clubs in the area have heard his current
one!
Scarlett Geen has again hosted an Ascot Luncheon
for her friends and has raised £357.00 on our behalf.
An additional £225.00 was received in June relating
to Mary Hainline’s Open Victorian Garden event held
the previous month.
A further £215.00 was transferred to the Branch
from our National Office in respect of Roger Clarke’s
St Ives Cycle Challenge during June. Well done to
Roger & his team.

Once again, our sincere thanks to our Third Party
Fund Raisers.

Care & Equipment

We currently have pending care & equipment
requests totalling £1,500.00. This quarter our
outgoings to benefit people in our area in need of
care, special services and equipment totalled
£556.20. These payments related to a rising recliner
chair, helpline rentals and ‘Drop-In’ catering.

Thumbs Up Club Winners

Our lucky winners were:
June:  S Plumpton (128)  £100.00
   S Aves   (175)  £ 30.00
   L Brewster  (054)  £ 25.00
   M Dean  (182)  £ 20.00

July:  J Tombs  (147)  £ 40.00
   S Plumpton (127)  £ 30.00
   G Sheat  (300)  £ 25.00
   S Vallance  (088)  £ 20.00

August: J Roberts  (281)  £ 40.00
   S Purchase (021)  £ 30.00
    V Speers  (219)  £ 25.00
   J Baker     (124)  £ 20.00

Please would Mr or Mrs A Prytherch contact
Sallie Bushen on 01483 274337 as the £25.00
prize cheque resulting from the May 2019 draw
has been returned by the Post Office marked
‘Not at this Address’

f you would like to participate in the ‘Thumbs Up’
Club, please contact Sallie Bushen on 01483
274337 for a Share Number application form. Each
annual Share is £ 12.00, payable either by bank
Standing Order or cheque payable to MNDA
Cranleigh Thumbs Up Club.

Thank you for your support!

Alvin Hale,
         Treasurer
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Drug repurposing again -
could MND be treated by HIV drugs?

A group of ‘fossil’ viruses have over many millions of
years of evolution, left traces of their DNA within our
genome. When activated, these ‘retroviruses’ have
the ability to merge into our cells, by copying their
DNA into our genome, which leads to incorporation
of the two DNAs into one. When the affected cell
then creates new proteins, partial copies of the virus
are produced with it.

It seems that these Human Endogenous
Retroviruses (HERVs) may be involved in MND.
HERV-K has been directly linked to motor neurone
damage and has been found in the brain tissue of
patients with MND.
Some researchers therefore think MND symptoms
may be relieved by the use of anti-retrovirals used in
HIV treatment. One of these, Triumeq, has been the
subject of a Phase 2 trial in Australia, partly funded
by the MND Association.
Triumeq was found to be well tolerated and safe in
the doses used in the trial, and some improvement
was noted in disease progression in some patients.
The aim now is to move on to a Phase 3 trial to
assess the effectiveness of Triumeq in a large
number of people in a placebo-controlled trial.

_______________

Research latest

Crick Institute links up with drug company MSD
Crick and MSD are starting a 5 year collaboration to
study some difficult diseases, and MND is the first of
their projects. The work will be funded jointly by
MSD and the Medical Research Council. The project
will be led by Dr Rickie Patani, a research group
leader at the Crick and UCL, and consultant
neurologist.
Pamela Shaw, director of Sheffield University’s
Institute for Translational Neuroscience (SITran),
welcomed the MSD-Crick collaboration. “The best
way to take advantage of the new scientific
opportunities for therapy development in
neurodegenerative disorders such as motor neurone
disease is for pharma companies to work in
collaboration with academic labs,” she said.

* * * * * * *
N.B.  The Director and Chief Executive of the Crick
Institute, Nobel Prize winner Sir Paul Nurse, will be
speaking at the University of Surrey on 16th October
on ‘Science as Revolution’. This will be of interest to
anyone who wants to know more about the science
relevant to MND.
See  https://www.surrey.ac.uk/events/20191016-
science-revolution  for more.

_______________

FaTHoM 2: UK-leading MND clinicians on
inherited MND

After a successful launch in 2017, a second meeting
of ‘Families for the Treatment of inherited MND’ took
place earlier this year in Oxford. Papers were
presented on:

Understanding familial MND
  Prof Martin Turner (University of Oxford)

Getting genetically tested – what to be aware of?
  Prof Anneke Lucassen (University of
         Southampton)

The value of online shared experiences
  Prof Louise Locock (University of Aberdeen)

Early genetic trials in MND
  Prof Christopher McDermott (University of
          Sheffield)
The future of treating genetic MND
  Prof Kevin  Talbot (University of Oxford)

Videos of all these presentations may be found on:
https://mndresearch.blog/2019/06/20/fathom-2-uk-
leading-mnd-clinicians-on-inherited-mnd/

Gut bacteria may have role in MND

The Weizmann Institute in Israel has carried out
work showing that some species of bacteria - and
the chemicals they make - change the pace of MND.

This adds to work suggesting the "microbiome"
alters the brain in autism and Parkinson's disease.

 The research is at a very early stage, but the team
hope it could lead to the first treatments for the
disease.

Mice geneticaly disposed to MND had their gut
microbiome killed by antibiotics, then different
species of bacteria were introduced singly to assess
the effect of each. All increased the severity of the
disease, except one, Akkermansia muciniphila,
which slowed the pace of the disease.

“This adds to an emerging, but still fuzzy, picture of
a different metabolism that seems to occur in people
with ALS," Dr Brian Dickie, the MND Association's
director of research development said.

He added: "Diet and exercise are also being studied
as potential factors associated with the disease.

For more on research news, go to the MND Research Blog: https://mndresearch.blog

https://www.surrey.ac.uk/events/20191016-science-revolution
https://www.surrey.ac.uk/events/20191016-science-revolution
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Can you help?

We always need help to improve what we do,
especially with fundraising. Can you or your family
and friends run an event for us? Golf Day? Pub
Quiz? Sponsored Silence at school? Anything else
you can think of?

We could also do with a computer-savvy person who
can help with our website and social media, and a
writer familiar with desk-top publishing software and
graphics to help with this newsletter.

If you have ideas and energy, are open to change,
and want to make a difference to people with MND
now and in the future, please get in touch with
anyone on the ‘Who’s Who’ list opposite.

______________

‘Drop-in’ Support Meetings

Are you living with MND? Or do you know someone
who is? Are they feeling a little solitary?

Informal 'Drop-in' meetings, usually held in the
Cathedral Refectory, are specifically for anyone with
MND and their family. You are very welcome to
come along to share your experiences, ups and
downs, or just chat to friends over a cup of tea.

Please note:
1) Now on the second Wednesday in the month
 at 2.00 pm

2) In months where there is an Open meeting, we
 will be combining Support meetings with these.

_______________

Open Meetings
Church House,

20 Alan Turing Road,
Guildford, GU2 7YF

Normally 1.00 to 4.00 pm

Autumn Meeting
Sunday 8th September 2019

(More details on page 2)

Christmas Meeting
Sunday 8th December 2019

‘Keta’s Journey’
by

Kevin, Hebe and Violet Street

Things change between newsletters, so always
check our website and Facebook for up to date

news and details of meetings

How to find us

By car:
   Up Gill Ave with the RSCH to your right.
   At the top, turn right at the roundabout
   into Occam Rd. Alan Turing Road is

about 270 yds down the road on the left,
 and Church House is on your right as you
 turn in.

Adequate free parking.

By train: 30 min walk from Guildford Station, or
   take No 5 Bus.

By bus: No 5 Bus to the RSCH (every 30 mins
   from Guildford Bus Stn), then follow the
   car instructions above.

Return on No 4 Bus from RSCH
_______________

Who’s Who in West Surrey Branch

Chair:    Bob Hodgson  01483 893588

Newsletter Editor:    “        “

Vice Chair:   Mary Carr   01483 419774

Treasurer:   Alvin Hale   01252 310962

Secretary and Branch Contact:
     Joan Hornett  01252 325851

Membership Sec:  Alison Husaunndee
          01483 723645
Campaigns Contact:

Joanne Shaw

‘Member without Portfolio’:
   James Bonner

______________

Branch Website:
www.mndawestsurrey.co.uk

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/MNDAWESTSURREY

or twitter: https://twitter.com/MNDA_SWSurrey

National Office:
MND Connect 0808 802 6262
email: mndconnect@mndassociation.org
National website: www.mndassociation.org
Tel: 01604 250505
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